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About the author
 
   ikeyan Osho born at Chidambaram on 01-01-1975. He is an Engineer by
Profession, a Reiki Healer, Editor of WorldPoetryPress
 
He completed his Under Graduation in B.E.
 
(Mechanical Engineering)    in the year 1996 at
 
Sathyabamma Engineering College.
 
Finished his primary education (Junior College)    at y Hindu Vidhyalaya
Matriculation School, Adambakkam, Chennai, India.
 
 
 
The author is an Engineer by profession who has a thirst in poetry. Also the
Editor of WorldPoetryPress.
 
An Author by God’s Grace.
He has written countles continuing countenance of numbers in English language,
which showers the intutive, foison’s of divine powers, emanating from him
through the grace of the almighty.
 
He has composed more than 2000 poems by thy Divine’s Grace to articulate
those immaculate, spiritual treasures through the modusoperandi of English
language.
His poems enjoy the glory of the nature and creations. His poems stress on the
sympathy, peace and love of the mankind.
 
He is the Past Master in the rare creations among the verse-smith by creating the
Sprung Rhythm, which is spontaneous and evolving to him, through the eternal
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synchronisation.
 
Which is ever sacred, and endows endless, abyss love and copious of him, from
the source of Almighty.
 
For spreading of eternal carnival of the Global Peace his Poems throngs and
throbs.
The International Library of Poetry, Maryland, USA, had endowed the Award for
the Poem “My Mother” which was published in the Hard Board, Anthology of
poems titled “Visions of Tomorrow”.
 
The Award was presented during the Poetry Symposium conducted at World
Disney Resort in March 2002 at Orlando, Florida and about 2000 Poets from 48
countries had represented. The Award includes a memento and a one year
membership for the Poetry Society, Mary Land, USA.
 
“World Poetry” by World Poetry Society, during the year 2005, had Published his
Poem “Brace the Peace”.
 
About 132 World Poets from 50 countries were included in the Anthology of
Poems.
“POET” an International Monthly by the
World Poetry Society, Intercontinental,
 
had published some of his poems such as “My Mother”, “Beauty Cascade”,
Antique Burlesque”, “Prayer”, “Realm of Divine”.
 
“METVERSE MUSE” had published the poem “Agile Angel” during the (July-
December 2004) .
“Association of Buddhism of South India” during the year 2004, had celebrated
the 104 Buddha purnima;
had endowed and blessed him, by publishing his poem “Bliss Buddha”.
 
“Circle for Poets”, CANADA, had selected the Poem “Glory Earth”, for the 2005
Edition of Poetry Vibes. Out of 7,245 entries, his poem “Glory Earth” was
selected.
Forward Press, U.K had selected his poem “Forgiveness”
to be published by Anchor Books - 2006 in the Anthology of poems titled “A Time
To Rhyme”.
 
His poems have also been published in other journals and books worldwide.
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He holds great passion for penning in English verses, a freelance writer, Editor of
sharing the shimmering source of solace along with Editor-in-Chief: Mr. Mano
Ranjan.
 
 
 
Also working in the Project for the Welfare of
the Humankind, to promote peace and eradication of ignorance, which wipes the
weal of the Society.
 
For the fragrance of deliverance and brotherhood on Mother Earth, his notion
nurtures pious path.
 
Poems of N.K. Osho
 
His  works were featured on these following sites:
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Membership:
He holds the membership of the following institution.
 
- Honorary Member of the Research Board of Advisors of
the American Biographical Institute, Raleigh, NC. (USA)    Listed in Biographies of
the
 
American Biographical Institute, USA.
 
- Member of the Reiki (Norway)  
- Member of the World Poetry Society (Greece)  
Awards & Accolades
- “THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD”- SILVER.
 
- “THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD – BRONZE.
 
- “ADVANCED POETIC ACCOMPLISHMENT DIPLOMA” BY USA.
 
- “The Reiki 1 & 11 Degree”
 
Initiation & Instruction in Divine healing by Divine Healing Institute, Tamil Nadu,
India.
 
- “KAYAKALPA COURSE CERTIFICATE” by THE WORLD COMMUNITY SERVICE
CENTRE, CHENNAI, INDIA.
 
- “THE INTERNATIONAL POET OF MERIT AWARD –2002” by the Poetry Society,
Mary Land, USA.
 
- “THE INTERNATIONAL POET OF MERIT AWARD –2003” by the Poetry Society,
Mary Land, USA.
 
- “THE EDITOR’S CHOICE AWARD-2002” by the Poetry Society & International
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Library of Poetry, Mary Land, USA.
 
- “EMPEROR OF POET-2001”, by Reiki Society affiliated to Norway.
 
- “THE BEST POEMS AND POETS OF 2002” by the Poetry Society & International
Library of Poetry, Mary Land, USA.
 
- “THE BEST POEMS AND POETS OF 2005” by the Poetry Society & International
Library of Poetry, Mary Land, USA.
 
- “2005 Editor’s Choice Published Poet Ribbon Pin Award”.
 
- “Poet of the Week”, Selected by
 
on June 4,2006
 
 
His books
His First Poetry Book
 
“Mystic Melody” had been
Published by (Home Of Letters)    ‘HOLI’, India.
 
 
 
 
His second Anthology of Poems,
 
“Showers To The Bowers”
had been endowed, dedicated for him, as his golden, decked boon, and was
Published under
 
the Publication wrought by Amrit Prakasan (Gwalior) , India.
Birth Place
District - CHIDAMBARAM
 
State - Tamil Nadu
 
Country - INDIA
 
Contact:
Email: karoshoo@
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His Pen name: Nagamuthu Osho.
Please do have a vivid visit to his eternal verses of Poems, which has those
divine chimes and rhymes.
 
May God Bless the Readers:
 
 
 
——————————————————————————–
 
          Lord God Bless those Souls, whose wrought mainly of holy and
to promote peace through poems.
 
         And stands long to serve ’tis Universe with love and peace.
I am praying to Lord who endow immense strength for the Poets, Editors, , Peace
makers, Noble souls…
 
By thy Divine’s Grace I am contributing my poems to various Journals such as:
 
“Amrit Prakasan” (India) ,
“Art and Poetry Today” (India) ,
*** “Anchor Books” (U.K.) ,
“Authorsden” (U.S.A) ,
 
“Bizz Buzz” (India) ,
“Boloji”,
“Canopy” (India) ,
“Green Lotus” (India) ,
 
“Kritya” (India) ,
“Mandakini” (India)  
“Metverse Muse” (India) ,
“Pen Himalaya” (Nepal) ,
*** “ & International Library of Poets” (U.S.A.)  
“Poet Intercontinental” (India)  
“PoetryPoem” (U.S.A) ,
“Poetry Today” (India) ,
“Shine” (India) ,
“Thanal ,
“Voice Of Kolkata” (India) ,
*** “WorldPoetryPress”, and to other Website and Journals World wide.
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Poems for Peace:
 
Prayer for the sublime heart: Extol Divine with serene rhymes.
 
Poems are the eternal breathe, as the Earth is with love and Divine.
 
My poems are God’s Gift, endowed to me, solo or of some sonorous verse to
 
embellish the Lord’s Love, and to give solace to the readers…
 
My every mellow will praise Lord,
 
I am thy servant to the Great Savant, who flows as the countless word.
 
Ave! my divine to heal, hear, near and dear to all.
 
Please do have a vivid visit to his eternal verses of Poems,
which has those divine chimes and rhymes.
 
May God Bless the Readers.
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Ambrosia Arbor
 
Thousandfold flowers unfetters fragrance...
Thousandfold powers dowers Deliverance...
All frith flowers adore thine aubade!
All Ambrosia audocious attunes along cascade!
When my myriad...mystic
Mood...in mute stands rustic
O'erflows joy e'er encompass!
Sacred love, Encore! all onus...pious abyss!
Daze, Dazzling...blushes those sweet flower
Carries my Chariot thought to Rose land!
And thy relume thought compose and jocund!
Where withal...Whimsical thro' Orison pervade
Sacred Symphony sings, Enlightens the Planet
Sonorous Savant, radiant grace compose sonnet.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Bounty Of Beauty
 
It is the thought,
Which I sought;
And at last of divine's wrought,
I came near, ne'er in shame,
Full of faith's flame to dedicate the fame,
When my Lord;
Made me mad...
With whimsical of o'erwhelming, o'erflowing
Love, full of tender, splendor and grace glowing,
Blooming with mirth,
I wander in wonder on Earth?
But God in me will sing,
Makes my notes, flee with magic wing;
Dower meed to holy heed, and deliverance thou bring.
 
Copyright @ 2005 Nagamuthu Karthikeyan Osho
 
nagamuthu osho
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Extol To Tagore - Noble Soul
 
The pleasure and treasure flowing, growing in your Art!
Brings nourishment to thine divine Heart;
It is the lilt, Divine had endowed 'tis spiritual Soul,
Who showers, powers, flowers, an endless bower of abyss love to solace.
It is the rare, pure Soul, which manifest thro' throne of celestial:
The emblem, and ember of emnating radiance towards the rejuneval.
Love of divine wave, gave those wonderful, mystical, musical charms.
Let those immaculate words of the Poet, pours sublime chimes.
 
Dedicating to Nobel Laureate - Poet, Writer, Philosopher, Musician, Painter,
Educator.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Forgiveness
 
For the soul to console
Let us forget and forgive;
Each other, when our wean heart comforts and soalce:
Deep, our wound would heal and feel glee,
And stands Lord at our pedestal of Heart;
Greeting and singing with harmonious tune, Thou Art!
All those ill will, will flee, fill with mirth
Hark! holy only will suffer, atlast attains wisdom thro' faith.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Immortal Thought
 
Let vivid mind!
Travel to bind!
Divine's sound
And those Realms!
'O profuse poems!
Stir my mind turns me kind
Avast! all snare, relumes my blind
Life wallow in fen
Sift my life! lore thy Ken
Swift loft thought Ye pour
Sweet songs lain on my shore
Secret of seel in abudance galore!
Thanks my existence thy presence
Thou Art! thro' thee i feel incense.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Jocund Of Sound
 
Ave! thy glory galore,
Atweel! thy reckon to lore;
Days with thee pass as breeze:
Rays without thee ne'er blaze,
Woe and joy fills our heart,
Wean and weal your love, aye I resort;
Zounds! Almighty goad our pure path,
Sounds sonorous, lilt with jocund, melts in mirth.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Laugh
 
It is to laugh,
When I grow high;
Use the medicine of laughter,
Which is subtle, source soul of softer.
 
Copyright @ 2006 ikeyan Osho
 
Website:
 
nagamuthu osho
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Life Is A Wave Of Ocean
 
The life becomes, and because of miracle, debacle, and pinnacle,
where the silent soul move to love,
The one near the nectar, all and love to prove,
Ne'er to hurt the life, e'er to heal...
But the bud of jocund blooms as boon;
Whithal of whimsical melody surging to sing soon,
Let my life's chalice ne'er taste the malice: -
E'er fills with those ambrosial divine's miracle.
 
Copyright@ 2005 Nagamuthu Karthikeyan Osho
 
nagamuthu osho
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Love Is An Abyss Wave
 
Love is ever sweet,
And to your holy feet I ever greet;
Melting my conscious to become pious,
Surging and slaying my sorrow!
You appear to me... in dream, in real form of glorious;
I will follow thy path, which makes my heart hallow.
 
Copyright@2006 Nagamuthu Karthikeyan Osho
 
nagamuthu osho
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Memory
 
Meed thy secret
Moments, remains crest
Filling my life's thought
Feels, sate my thirst, I sought
Avast! along and among psalm song
Thee reside, recess dwells long
With my sweet memory
Wean thy thought and glory.
 
 
Nagamuthu Karthikeyan Osho
 
Copyright ©2005 Nagamuthu Karthikeyan Osho
 
nagamuthu osho
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Mute Flute
 
When all Music stop...
When all desire stoop...
Fairy Angels...dances dazzle with bangles
When thy conscious aye vigil
When thy futile ferrule wilt
When my Wisdom! without Ye aye Widow!
Thy Grace galores Freedom Ye Endow!
When all Music stop...
When all desire stoop...
Fecund Flute...showers flutters douse
My awry mind...Thy Grace I brace
Growing Divine, driven to Ye, Weal Wind.
 
nagamuthu osho
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New Dew
 
New is my news,
Spreading those drops and dews;
Making the world to rise,
Giving happiness and surprise;
Let the world makes the sweet lakes
To crawl, to cross the wood,
Making the traveller to sleep on it's lap,
'O the sweet sweeping, sleeping grass takes
Those hot rays to make the day good,
And it is our great greet, when heart beats towards harmony's map.
 
Copyright @ 2006 IKEYAN OSHO
 
nagamuthu osho
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Orphan's Orison
 
Thine voice echoes, seel Gospel springs
Where cuckoo relent and sings!
In isolation...in salutation
'O orphan! ne'er feel thy seperation
And grim where our Lord dwell!
In one's antar of Heart
Makes sublime, from the seething desert
An Eternal ought thine Oasis
Decked with immaculate love of abyss!
Where hears music of melody bell
'O subtle...Horizon of Orison
Intonate aye thee hospice
Brings blest as benison!
Thro' Thou all enters Paradise
Orphan's organ sings desolate song
O my tears dropp and throng!
From Lord we lore love, purity Planet
Whose unnoticed number becomes a Sonnet.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Pearl To Spark
 
The pearl of poem for my sister,
Who is nice, niche in the oyster;
Had ye endowed to me by the divine?
'O I am blessed by the Lord's love, which smile to shine,
Where the blush and rush of smile in her face reflects the sheen;
The pure and purpose of her repose my soul!
The rare, pure power to me, lives true!
Ne'er changes for fond or foe, but the bud of nature
Will listen to her foot steps, which will allure all creature;
May Lord Bless her long life with countless verses of poems, decked with myriad
treasure.
 
Copyright @ 2006 IKEYAN OSHO
 
nagamuthu osho
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Purity To Unity
 
Poems, thine eternal verses,
To serve and save the mind;
Bringing new twilight to find.
I pray for the soul's peace to acquire, to aspire in 'tis universe.
The blessing thro' which I sing,
To guide others, to ride towards eternal carnival.
God Bless you, all Poets, Savants, all soul to coalesce.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Searching God
 
It is time and tide
Where the breeze hide;
Calling it's winning wings,
I climb long to enter divine things.
 
Copyright © 2008 IKEYAN OSHO
 
nagamuthu osho
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Tapestry Tree
 
There stands my mute
Fiend, my mystic flute
Whose songs carry us to Heaven!
Hail! adieu my hospice haven
Sheer peace thy shade!
Sheen roots thy facade
Routes of thee connects eternal glory
Ravine thy blest birth aye fairy
Endless thine onus thee allay
Endless thine love flows sally
Lilt Thou Art! stands as tapestry!
Visions of thou ming in mystery
Fain! I lain vain under thy lap
Frith ye pours, pure thy sacred sap.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Thanking God
 
Glad God! thy Glory Grace spread!
Glittering fame unfetter my fate's thread
Where thy magical thought
Makes me mute...My start
Towards thee! in woo I decide
My heart tells not where Ye reside!
Thinking thy sparkling holiness Ye shine
Thanking thy Grace charm fills thy shrine
Perilious path where I may land, lorn
Precious! thy wrought, Eternal Ken Ye worn!
Soft, waft Divine follows our path
Sacred relume, illume flee illusion's wrath
Thro' Scriptures, Sacrament saviour manifest, Eternal scabbard
Scrolls immaculate Soul lore nature, nectar's Bard.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Transformation Of Tears
 
When earnest tears flow...
Deep from Heart's Antar glow...
Delve those Soul's treasure...
An invisible key of pleasure...
Looms, makes, Glory to bloom
Drops of tears Divine's loom
Transforms...wild, wield storm
Compose, serene and calm
Lovely Rose Glitters, smiles long
Vanishes...bestows bouquets and Solemn song!
A Mystic, Miracle Master, Mentor comes teach
Atwain! our mundane, Thine Aura we reach.
 
nagamuthu osho
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We Are One
 
Lord of Love,
I love thy word;
Pure to cure, no sword
Can scan or slain thy word;
The full of fragrance I feel,
So charming, thy wing along the wind
Carry my heart, which melt, felt and blend.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Wings Of Love
 
Love the Silence lake
Move to merge in River's heart
Where River in bliss lorn in Ocean
Thy love relumes my life of bleak
Reverberates, sings mystic Thou Art!
Odso! pure love sings, fly with wing
And reaches Divine...dances along spring
Aver vast veil ope, manifest immaculate love
I seek thy love, imbibes in music
Avast! my life's vessel lorn in magic
Welklin weal dowers thro' thy horizon
Jove thine faith springs sacred orison
Let wings of Love fly to Heaven!
Let my desire's devall, Ye douse raven.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Words Of Birds
 
Blithe Birds...bustle niche!
In those real Pure Words, Breath!
Beseech...swims, in Bliss Beach!
In preen, croon, in serene thy route...
Sings, twitter...thro' Magic Flute
Thy Shadows fall on Sheen cascade, River
Making the ripples ravine reflects Silver!
Let single Angel Soul Emanates raise, roll
Let Lord as Ford manifest and scroll!
Among Myriad Mystic singing Madrigals Bird!
Melody Ye Warble, Avast! onus, 'O Bard
Prolific specious rare lives in Soul's Antar
Pure Birds sheer Joy rays of Eternity!
Sings Solemn salibrious of Pacific Unity.
 
nagamuthu osho
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Woven Women
 
Matrix thy thought
Maze thine abode I sought!
Labyrinth thy woven love
List our relations behove!
Amazing, thy face reflects on my mirror
Amber flower gazes, forgives my error
Fecund I think, thy glory
Jocund our life, becomes Eternal story
Pure thought and heart, 'O silky woven
Profound thy beautify birth as boon, proven.
 
nagamuthu osho
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